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HOME
IS WHERE THE
Move in day

HURON STUDENTS LIVE LARGE

IS
AT HURON, EVERYONE ON CAMPUS PARTICIPATES
IN MOVE-IN DAY - EVEN OUR PRESIDENT! ON THIS
MOMENTOUS DAY, YOU’LL MEET YOUR DON, AN
UPPER-YEAR STUDENT, WHO WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH
ONE-ON-ONE GUIDANCE AND SUPPORT ALL YEAR.

Instead of packing thousands of students into high-rise buildings,
we have five residences — as many as most large universities —
but with a much smaller population to each house.
Better still, ALL of our residence rooms are spacious single
rooms — which is unheard of at those larger institutions.
When you live in our residences, you always have the opportunity
to be involved in events specially designed for you.
You can also take advantage of our lounges. Whether you want
to watch a movie, play Ping-Pong or match off with your friends
via our video game consoles, our shared student spaces are the
perfect places to extend the fun of living in residence.

Living in residence puts you at the centre of all the action.
Out of all the places available for students to live, Huron’s
residences are the closest to the University Community
Centre (UCC) in the heart of Western’s campus.
The people who will care for you while you live at Huron
are called your Student Life Team. Day or night, they will
connect you with the advice and resources you need to
make the most out of your living and learning experiences.

O’NEIL/RIDLEY RESIDENCE
Capacity: 183

IT’S EASY
TO MEET PEOPLE
WHEN THEY LIVE
RIGHT NEXT DOOR.

Connect with your peers, while
developing your fundamental life skills.
There are residence programs and
group study sessions to build upon
your ability to maintain an ideal school/
life balance, healthy relationships,
budgeting, nutrition, time management,
stress-busting and more.

ALL ROOMS ARE
SINGLE ROOMS

Hellmuth Residence Student Lounge

SOUTHWEST RESIDENCE
Capacity: 56
4-bedroom suite living style

HELLMUTH HALL RESIDENCE
Capacity: 65
Dormitory living style

Huron has two other residences, Henderson House Residence
and Brough House Residence, which provide house-style living.
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